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Editorial 
WITH JEOF FALLS

EDITORIAL

In February, I had the privilege 
of attending the Commencement 
services at our new school, 
Scots All Saints College, 
which you will read about 
on page three of this edi-
tion of The Pulse.

School chaplain, Samuel Gittins, 
led the services with words from 
Paul’s letter to the Colossians 3:12-17: 
“Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy 
and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, gentle-
ness and patience. Bear with each other 
and forgive one another if any of you has 
a grievance against someone. Forgive as 
the LORD forgave you. And over all these 
virtues put on love, which binds them all 
together in perfect unity.”(v12-14)

With two highly competitive schools 
coming together in Bathurst to form the 
new  school, Mr Gittins spoke about the 
challenge that parents and former stu-
dents had experienced when two very 
different cultures came together.  

Change is difficult for us all, even more 
so when you feel it is being forced upon 
you.  Mr Gittins’ message was a simple, 
unifying message for all students and 
teachers and parents, which reinforced 
Paul’s message to those early Christians 
who all came from very different cultur-
al and belief backgrounds: “Let the peace 
of Christ rule in your hearts, since as 
members of one body you were called to 
peace. And be thankful. Let the message 
of Christ dwell among you richly as you 
teach and admonish one another with 
all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and 
songs from the Spirit, singing to God 
with gratitude in your hearts. And what-
ever you do, whether in word or deed, 
do it all in the name of the LORD Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through 
him.”(v15-17)

It was an inspiring message; a message 
that is being reinforced through Chris-

tian leaders and teachers at the school, a 
number of whom attend Bathurst Pres-
byterian Church.

It is also inspiring to see the sheer 
joy on the faces of the children 
themselves; for the new school 
means new friendships and 
new opportunities for the stu-

dents. 

Since the formation of the Presbyteri-
an Church in Scotland in the mid-1550’s, 
educating children has been a core min-
istry of the Church.  In NSW, the Church 
educates more than 4500 students. All 
students learn about Christ, and are en-
couraged by their teachers and Chaplains 
through teaching and modelling Christ 
to reflect on the application of the Gospel 
message to their lives.

The Presbyterian Church also supports 
the teaching of scripture in all public 
schools. Christian SRE (Special Reli-
gious Education) is a vital ministry into 
schools, giving students the opportunity 
to explore and discover Gospel answers 
to their big questions.

However, public opposition is increas-
ing against teaching SRE, particularly in 
high schools.  I encourage all Presbyteri-
an Church congregations and members 
to uphold SRE and scripture teachers 
in their prayers; to financially support 
scripture teachers in public schools; and 
to be bold in speaking out in favour of 
SRE, particularly when speaking with or 
writing to local members of Parliament.

As Christians, we are called to be united 
in the one body that is Christ.  We are 
called to be thankful for all that God 
has done for us through Christ; and we 
are called to dwell on God’s message of 
Christ and to apply it to our working and 
daily lives. I pray that 2019 is a year of 
new friendships; of new opportunities; 
and of new believers in Christ.

Grace and peace,
Jeof

Praise God for our 
new school in Bathurst
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The Presbyterian Church has successfully 
completed the merger of The Scots School 
and All Saints’ College to form a new school 
in Bathurst called Scots All Saints College. 

The merger follows 17 months of planning, meetings 
and decisions.

At the new school’s Commencement Services on Feb-
ruary 7, the Headmaster, Mr David Gates, said:“Wow! 
I can’t believe this day has arrived. What a journey!’’

He told those present the service aimed to serve three 
purposes:

1. to give thanks to our God for His goodness. “We 
are a Christian College, specifically supported by the 
Presbyterian Church to share the message of God’s 
love for all of us. This is very important to me and the 
new College will put the Christian message at the very 
front of all we do’’;

2. to say thank you to all those people who have 
worked so incredibly hard over the last 17 months 
to bring two schools together into one new college – 
Scots All Saints College; and

3. to mark this time in history and “to celebrate our 
wonderful new College.”

The new College has 775 students on three campuses.

“In terms of land size we are one of the largest schools 
in Australia with over 200 acres or 85 hectares of 
land,’’ Mr Gates said.

“By joining two schools together we will be a very 
strong independent College in Bathurst with students 
from the local region, the Central West, Sydney, inter-
state and overseas.”

Mr Gates said the new College would provide:

• greater economies of scale and greater flexibility and 
offerings of elective subjects in the Senior School;

• stronger sporting teams to improve skills and great-
er social diversity in year groups for the creation of 
more friendships;

• a Junior and Middle School structure that really ca-
tered for the specific needs of very young children 
and pre-adolescents and young teenagers with dou-
ble stream from Kindergarten to Year 6;

• increased boarding numbers, to keep the strong tradi-
tion of a boarding school, with all the benefits that pro-
vided in terms of school culture for all students; and

• a greater presence in the educational landscape of 
Bathurst, the Central West, Sydney and the interna-
tional student market. 

“Most important of all, it means an increased student 
population which will be introduced to the truth of 
Jesus’ love for us, God’s grace, the assurance of our 
redemption if we look to Him and the Christian val-
ues that are central to all we do in caring for the stu-
dents,’’ he said.

“It is my hope and prayer that the new Scots All 
Saints College will prepare graduating students 
who are young men and women of purpose and 
confident leaders ready to contribute to the local 
and global community.

“Scots All Saints College will be a place where ev-
ery student will find: space to be challenged; space to 
thrive, space to grow, space to think, space to make 
friends, space to achieve and excel, space to reflect, 
space to make mistakes and learn from them, space 
to be challenged by God and... space to just be.”

He urged all parts of the new College to work together 
to make this year a very special one “at the very be-
ginning of our new College- Scots All Saints College.”

Scots All Saints College 
opens in Bathurst
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Can you help Mick Alley help the 
Samburu of Northern Kenya? 
Mick, whose sending church is 
Grace Presbyterian Church at 
Warabrook NSW, is an associate 
missionary with APWM and 
works with a team of 10 nationals 
under the authority of the Afri-
can Inland Church.

He needs funds to add to those provided 
by the PWA Market Day to continue to 
grow ministries there.

The Samburu ministry has developed 
extensively. Not only does Mick now 
oversee the ministry at the Samburu 
Warriors’ Bible Centre (SWBC) at Jiji 
but also the African Inland Church at 
Kurungu. 

The SWBC has become the hub of the 
youth ministry with daily Bible read-
ing sessions, weekly Bible studies, 
school holiday camps and seminars, 
planning for scripture teaching and 
village outreach. 

Nine orphaned youth live on the proper-
ty at Jiji. It is on this property, that thanks 
to PresAID, a kitchen is being built to 
provide better facilities for the staff who 
provide the meals that are served after 
each daily and weekly program.

The Samburu youth are impoverished 
and up to 250 meals can be provided 
daily at school holiday programs. 

More buildings are planned. Currently 
all SWBC ministries are outside, the roof 
being a canopy of trees. 

The Bible and Ministry Trainees (15 in 
2019) work with Mick at the SWBC as 
well as being taught and trained them-

selves. Mick is assisted in the training by 
a Samburu Bible teacher. 

Mick needs trained Samburu to assist 
him in leadership of the Kurungu Afri-
can Inland Church. 

Mick stepped into leadership when the 
church was left without a leader. The 
church has grown in people and ministries. 

Mick likens the growth to an explosion. 
Two years ago, there was no Sunday 
School. Now there are 140 children in 
four classes each with two leaders. Week-
ly services are part of the program as well 
as a Samburu Warriors’ Bible Study and 
leadership meetings. 

Five hundred people attended the Christ-
mas Day service which included many 
visitors making for a colourful gathering 
as the Samburu dress in bright clothes. 

This service really impacted the com-
munity. Recently people were bap-
tized after intensive teaching and this 
brought growth in the church. 

Many women attend the church and the 
women’s ministry has become a focus. 
Most of the ‘mamas’ are illiterate.

This year four Samburu women will be 
employed to teach, encourage, sing and 
pray with the women. They will also ac-
company the village outreach teams and sit 
with the women under the trees and teach 
them the word of God. Literacy programs 
will begin for the women. 

This is all thanks to the 2018 PWA Mar-
ket proceeds. Not only are the Samburu 
impoverished, being mostly nomad-
ic herders living in a semi-arid region, 
they are bound by many ancient rituals 
and beliefs. Worshippers of the god Nagi 
they combine this with ancestral and an-

imistic rituals and consult the witch doc-
tor on numerous occasions. 

As Mick says, “They are lost in spiritu-
al darkness”. APWM NSW is commit-
ted to supporting Mick Alley and the 
Samburu ministry. 

In 2019 several projects have been 
planned to assist with this ministry in 
general support, to sponsor the Bible and 
Ministry Trainees and to employ Sambu-
ru ministry workers.

Do bring your church on board with 
these projects. 

• Meals for Missions. Make this a church 
morning tea or lunch or ask individu-
als to provide the cost of a meal. 

• Sunday School Money Boxes. Down-
load and make simple money boxes 
and fill them with coins as a Sunday 
School or each child fills their own. 

• Help the Sunday School to adopt Mick 
Alley as a missionary. Presbyterian Youth 
can come on board with the Samburu 
youth and learn about a mission field. 

• Organize a fund-raising activity. 
APWM Mission Sunday in your church 
with visiting missionary or speaker 
from APWM with an APWM retiring 
offering. PWAs can continue to provide 
support for the women’s ministry.

For more information and posters for the 
above contact: samburuministry@gmail.
com or apwmnsw.secretary@gmail.com

All money can be directed to Presbyterian 
Church Funds Account 1, BSB 032 000, Ac-
count number 0038988 marked for Mick 
Alley and Samburu Ministry. Cheques: 
made payable to Presbyterian Church 
Funds Account No 1. Post to PO Box 2196 
Strawberry Hills NSW 2012. Marked Mick 
Alley and the Samburu ministry.

Help Mick help the Samburu 
of Northern Kenya 
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An extra 10,000 seniors (and more) will be 
given funding to help pay for assistance they 
may need in their home this year.

Presbyterian Aged Care says the government funding, 
called “Home Care Packages”, will be released in the 
first part of 2019. 

With the highest level of funding reaching $50,286 
per person, the funds can be used on services such as 
house work, gardening, meal preparation, help with 
shopping, social activities, transport to appointments, 
physiotherapy, podiatry, nursing services, medication 
management, pastoral care and case management.

PAC’s Trini Reginato says getting a bit of help at home 
typically leads to a person staying in their home longer 
and delays the point of having to move into an aged 
care home.

“It often staves off repetitive strain injuries from housework 
etc., makes their home safer with funds available to be spent on 
modifications like rails or flat entry showers, ensures they have 
whatever variety of nutritious foods they please in their fridges 
and pantries and can assist their emotional health with social 
contact with others in their church or community,’’ she says.

“For some, concerns about invasion of privacy or their space is a 
worry, but all staff are well trained in respecting your privacy and 
wishes, and clients receive the same carer or carers, so you know 
the person coming around to help you. You also get to choose 
when they come and help you.’’

The Presbyterian Church has a mission in aged care which com-
plies with all government requirements, modern standards, and 
has been practising for 75 years.

It specialises in a holistic approach and cares for physical, emo-
tional, social, and spiritual wellbeing of older people.

So if you’re over 65 and things are getting a bit tough to handle 
around the house, now could be a good time to apply for govern-
ment funding to get help. You can do this through the Depart-
ment of Health’s My Aged Care website (www.myagedcare.gov.
au), then spend the funds with the service provider and on the 
services of your choice, or for further information call Presbyte-
rian Aged Care on 1800 722 679 (www.pacnsw.org.au). 

Seniors eligible for $50k home help

Presbyterian Aged Care (PAC) has announced that its 
Newcastle-Stockton residential aged care service will 
undergo a major  $8.5 million upgrade commencing 
in the second half of 2019.

Along with installation of new air conditioning, new 
phone systems, and new nurse call systems through-
out the facility, the dementia care unit will be relo-
cated to another area of the building and refurbished.

Upgrades of bedrooms, ensuites, and common areas 
will take place in the Pelican wing (existing dementia 
wing), Black Swan wing (future dementia wing) and 
Sandpiper wings.

Specialised landscaping will also create a demen-
tia-friendly sensory garden.

The construction cost estimate is approximately $8.5 
million, not including the new air conditioning, phone, 
and nurse call systems. 

The 15-month project is expected to be complete 
around October 2020, and it will provide fresh, mod-
ern, and technologically advanced accommodation that 
is expected in the big cities to the suburbs of Newcastle.

Upgraded Aged Care for outer Newcastle

More aesthetic common areas are part of the Newcastle-Stockton 
residential aged care service renovations.
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Refreshing
and Relatable
BY ANNA MOSS

As a woman working in ministry, I have often found 
myself feeling slightly out of place at various confer-
ences and training events I have attended.

As a woman, I’m often in the minority group of those attending 
and it’s not uncommon to find that workshop topics don’t fit all 
that well with the kinds of ministry I am doing. 

I can remember the first time I attended the Equip Women 
Leaders Conference a few years ago, and having the distinct im-
pression that here, finally was a conference that was specifically 
tailored for the ministry work I was involved in.

It has been refreshing and hugely encouraging to return each 
year to meet with and learn from gospel hearted women who 
are able to relate to the unique challenges, joys and experiences 
of ministry that I have personally encountered.

The most recent Equip Women Leaders Conference was held in 
November at The Tops Conference Centre in Stanwell Tops. As 
usual, the program was packed with a variety of solid Bible teach-
ing, practical workshops, personal interviews, prayer and mission 
spots. There were also lots of cups of tea and many conversations!

I was greatly encouraged by the three Bible talks on Joshua, giv-
en by Clare Deeves. 

As we explored God’s extraordinary work in bringing his people 
into the promised land, we were reminded that in our own lives 
“there is no need to fear- God has got this!” 

As someone who is all too aware of my own failings and weak-
nesses it was heartening to be reminded that God, through Je-
sus, brings frail, inconsistent people to himself. Our job is to re-
member God’s promises, not to add to our spiritual To-Do list. 

Another highlight was the valuable opportunity to meet with 
a group of women who are working in Presbyterian churches 
throughout NSW. 

During free time on Thursday afternoon, a group of us met to talk 
about our ministries and to pray for one another. These women 
are a group who are normally separated geographically, and so 
the conference provided a rare chance to meet face to face. 

A key purpose of my role as Women’s Ministry Facilitator is to 
support women who are working in ministry roles within the 
PCNSW and to provide opportunities for them to connect with 
one another. 

The Equip Women Leaders Conference provides a great way to 
do those very things. If you are a woman who is involved in a 
ministry role, I would love to see you at this Conference next 
year, if you are able to come along. 

If you are a woman who is currently involved in ministry and 
you would like to contact me please feel free to email me at  
wmf@pcnsw.org.au.

ANNA MOSS IS WOMEN’S MINISTRY FACILITATOR PCNSW

The beautiful pipe organ at Scots Kirk Mosman 
turned 101 in 2018. 

As a belated centenary celebration, and to help those in need in 
drought-ravaged areas, the church held a Musicathon, which of 
course is a marathon of music! 

Commencing on piano at 8am with Grieg's 'Morning', I con-
cluded at 6pm on the organ with the Prelude and Fugue in C by 
Bach, with all stops out!

I had tentatively offered to play requests -  luckily all requests 
turned out to be in my repertoire.

Fortunately I didn't have to play continuously. Bagpiper John 
Coombes entertained us later in the morning, followed by Pastor de 
Lasala who is organist at two other local churches, Mosman Unit-
ing and Sacred Heart. He played an interesting program of mainly 
French music, in which he has a special interest and expertise.

Chris Czerwinski had visited us some weeks earlier with his 
choir from Macquarie Chapel, when they presented a wonder-
ful concert after the morning service. Chris returned to us for 
the Musicathon, and played a lively program of  baroque and 
contemporary music, including some from his native Poland.

In 2017 our church commenced a weekly Saturday 4pm service, 
with a more contemporary flavour. As I played in the band for 
that, I think that was permitted to count for Musicathon as well...

Several people asked me if my fingers got really tired and sore. Fin-
gers were ok but the brain felt a bit flaky by the end of the day!

We were privileged to have a continuous band of volunteers to 
collect donations and provide delicious  refreshments.

Members of our church and local community dropped in through-
out the day, and we were very pleased that over $1500 was raised for 
the Jericho Road Drought Appeal.

HEATHER MOEN-BOYD, IS ORGANIST, SCOTS KIRK MOSMAN.

MUSICATHON 
for drought relief
BY HEATHER MOEN-BOYD
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Dave Phillips took over from 
Murray Norman as General Man-
ager of Presbyterian Youth last 
year. KAREN FORMAN checks 
in to see how he’s travelling and 
where God is leading him. First 
up, straight to Church Offices . . .

Dave Phillips says he sees God’s guid-
ance as being somewhat quieter than 
the proverbial lightning bolt, but he’s the 
first to admit that his new role as Gen-
eral Manager of Presbyterian Youth (PY) 
seems to be where God has been leading 
him for a lifetime.

Now in charge of managing a team of six 
PY employees in the Presbyterian Church 
Offices building in Sydney’s Surry Hills 
and charged with rolling out the vision: 
“Through God’s strength PY aims to equip 
the Church to disciple all youth for Christ’’, 
Dave can see how God started preparing 
him for the role many years ago.

Once upon a time, Dave was himself an 
example of the youth that PY is working 
to assist. His study and career choices 
well equipped him to do the job he now 
has been given and his own personal 
journey through youth group member 
to leader give him an ideal insight into 
how to reach young people.

Dave was born the eldest of five children 
in Sydney into a Christian family. His 
Mum was a church goer and took the 
kids to Sunday school and encouraged 
them to read the Bible, go to church, and 
trust in Jesus. 

Self-described as a “studious young fel-
low’’, Dave says he expected to do some-
thing in the computer space when he 
grew up, but had no specific ambitions.

“I went straight to university, and was 
doing engineering but graduated with a 
science degree in computer science from 
Sydney University, then worked in a few 
different jobs in multimedia, web design, 
and even marketing,’’ he says.

They are all skills that will stand him in 
good stead working for the Presbyterian 
Church of NSW’s youth division!

Meanwhile, he had started going to a 
youth group at a Pressie church when he 
was 14 or 15 at Hurstville. 

“At that time I was still at-
tending Kingsgrove Anglican 
where I had been going all my 
life, but it was winding down 
and there wasn’t much min-
istry to be involved with, so 
then I started going to Hurst-
ville Pressie when in my sec-
ond year of uni in 1995 and 
got involved with running the 
youth group.

“(Former PY GM) Murray Norman 
started coming to Hurstville and was 
running youth group there and I was 
running Bible study with some guys. 
Over time I was involved in music, lead-
ing the evening service, and even teach-
ing Sunday School.’’

Dave completed a Masters in interactive 
media in 2001-2003.  He married Kellie 
in that time and changed jobs, spending 
five years doing data base work for house 
price stats, which he says was “pretty dry’’ 
but it gave him time and energy to get in-
volved in some lay preaching at church.

Then some of his circle suggested he do 
some theological study so enrolled at 
PTC to complete a Masters of Divinity 
part time (which turned out to be six and 
a half years).

During his study years, he and Kellie 
welcomed two kids, now aged 10 and 
eight, and he changed jobs a couple of 
times, even working at IKEA.  Was he 
thinking about pastoral ministry?

“Well, occasionally, but the door closed 
when I considered my family obli-
gations,’’ he says. “I wanted to be a 
well-qualified lay person, keep working 
in a secular job, but have knowledge and 
do better preaching.’’

After another redundancy and with his 
MDiv, Dave reckoned it was time to start 
taking stock of what he wanted to do 
next – and this is where God made His 
plans for Dave known.

“Matthias Media were looking for someone 
theologically trained with a background in 
marketing. I never thought I would work 
for a Christian organisation, but decided 
that God was leading and accepted it.

“Then when that job finished, Murray, 
whom I had known through church, 

approached me and asked 
if I wanted to work for PY. I 
spent two years full time as 
development and innovation 
manager helping with events 
and fundraising and what-
ever else needed to be done, 
including a bunch of social 
media and marketing. I was 
also working part time for 
Ministry Training Strategy 
on a secondment basis, work-

ing on MTS curriculum, fundraising and 
helping the METRO committee promote 
METRO to the MTS network.’’

A few years after that, Dave was approached 
to run PY, with Murray moving to become 
CEO of Christian SRE and started in July 
last year, with Murray staying on for the 
handover until the end of the year.

“It’s a huge role,’’ Dave says. “It is quite 
daunting to follow someone who has 
been involved for so long, but I am ex-
cited at the opportunity to help Pressie 
churches do youth work. I am keen to 
see what different churches are doing, 
where we can be helpful. I want to see 
what we can do in addition to running 
camps that is useful in getting youth 
ministry up and running.’’

Dave has already sent a survey to min-
isters around the state. Some churches, 
he says, don’t have youth groups and are 
keen to know how to start, or do have 
groups and want to know how to grow 
them better.

“I am keen to facilitate dialogue between 
the different churches and share what is 
going on. If the leaders sense they are 
part of a bigger community of youth 
leaders then that is a helpful thing.’’

One big change for PY has been the 
move from the back of Murray’s house in 
Hurstville into Church Offices in Surry 
Hills late last year.

“It’s been really good to meet people as 
they come through the hub,’’ Dave says. “I 
found out the Christian education com-
mittee was meeting and I went along and 
it was nice to be able to walk across the 
office to meet with people from around 
Australia. Our new location helps keep 
some of our costs under control as well, 
another big challenge of running a youth 
ministry.’’

God’s spent years equipping 
Dave for PY GM role
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PWA News
BY JACKIE REINER, PWA STATE PRESIDENT

In recent years the Presbyterian Women's Association 
has faced a number of challenges and 2019 will be no 
different. With many new church plants and Christ 
College graduates going into full time ministry in 
churches throughout the state I felt it is the perfect 
time to update everyone on what we are all about.

Our Aim is to unite women of the Presbyterian Church, 
throughout the State, in fellowship for worship, mutual help and 
inspiration and for united service to Christ and the Church.

In New South Wales we have 78 Branches with approximately 
800 members and 90 associates. Branches are grouped by Pres-
byteries and each group has a Presbytery Group Representative 
on State Council which meets monthly at Church Offices.

Within our Council we have four Standing Committees which 
are aligned with Assembly Committees of our Church. Each 
Committee has its own Convener and executive.

Christian Education Committee assists members in presenting 
the gospel to others and nurturing their own faith. A Time Out 
Study is compiled and launched for use by Presbytery Groups 
throughout the year. Opening Devotions for use at meetings and 
Letter Box Lessons for use by small Sunday schools and children 
living in isolated areas are also printed and distributed. Barbara 
Clark is the Convener.

Dorcas Committee promotes the social outreach of the Church 
and reinforces the work of Presbyterian Social Services in its car-
ing for those in need in the community.

Support is given to Allowah Children’s Hospital, Chaplaincy - 
both hospital and prison and Women’s Refuges. Many of you 
would have learnt more about Park Patrol and Aged Care in a 
previous edition of Pulse. As Dorcas Convener, Joan Thuaux is 
on the Social Services Committee.

Home Mission and Church Extension Committee seeks to en-
courage prayerfully and give support to all ministers and con-
gregations. Financial support is also provided for those in need. 
Some assistance takes the form of book or computer tokens for 
theological students and school uniform allowances for children 
of graduating students and Home Missionaries who are required 
to move schools. The Convener, Evelyn Mill attends Ministry 
and Mission Committee Meetings.

Presbyterian Women’s Missionary Union Committee is concerned 
with World Mission and seeks to keep in touch with missionar-
ies. A regular Newsletter provides branches with updates on each 
missionary family and prayer points. Annually, funds provided by 
branches and members are given to each family prior to Christmas.

Missionaries who are home on leave are invited to speak at 
meetings through the year.

The Convener, Laurel Benn and two other committee members at-
tend Australian Presbyterian World Mission Committee meetings.

Special Committees under the authority of State Council are:

Heritage Committee oversee the collection, preservation and 
restoration of church memorabilia, clothing, bric-a-brac and 
embroidery and is co-ordinated by Ann Ball and a small com-
mittee. Displays of items are held throughout the year, on re-
quest, to enhance fundraising activities.

Market Committee organises members through the state in 
fundraising for a specified project. Previously a Market Day was 
held in October each year. Availability of suitable venues (park-
ing and easy access) proved difficult so it was decided Presbytery 
Groups, Branches and individuals would fundraise in their local 
churches and communities. This change in format has been em-
braced by members. As a result, our 2018 Project to assist Mick 
Alley working with the Samburu people in Northern Kenya will 
receive in excess of $20,000. These funds will enable Mick to em-
ploy four Samburu Women to work as part of his ministry team. 
Jeannette Norton is the current Market Convener.

State Council has a Presbyterian Inland Mission Committee 
Representative, Marilyn Wilkin and Wendy Dillon, our Social 
Issue Representative, who keeps abreast of issues and presents a 
Christian view on behalf of PWA.

Our quarterly magazine SPAN (Service, Prayer and News) pro-
vides great updates on all PWA Committees and includes devo-
tions, book reviews and news on special events held by branches. 
It is a great read and I would encourage you to order a copy for 
your congregation.

PWA is a ministry of the Presbyterian Church. Over many years 
our members have committed their lives in service to our Lord 
and shared their faith with young and old alike. Prayer and pas-
sion for God’s word are the foundations of our organisation.
Our members teach scripture in schools and fill rosters for 
Sunday worship, volunteer in nursing homes and contribute to 
Committee of Management Committees throughout the state.

Yes I am waving the flag for PWA. Please continue to support 
our organisation in prayer that God will direct our path and help 
us to manage change.

May we remain true to God’s word and reach out to women of 
all ages in love.

I’ll leave you with my theme verse from Col 3:16,17 “Let the 
message of Christ dwell among you richly and whatever you do, 
in word and deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus giving 
thanks to God the Father through Him.”
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s State Moderator, I get to visit a couple 
of Presbyteries, meet my fellow minis-
ters and their churches, observe what 
ministry’s like in their part of the world, 
encourage them, and contribute to their 
ministry.

In December, I visited the Presbytery of New England, 
and had all kinds of adventures with the people of 
Tamworth, Manilla, Walcha, Armidale – including 
the Presbyterian Ladies College there – Guyra, Glen Innes, 
and Tenterfield. 

Lance Jackson, my host in Glen Innes, organised for me to 
address the local council at their meeting on 20 December. 
That day happened to be the thirtieth anniversary of my par-
ents and I arriving in Australia. Here’s the text of my address. 

“Madam mayor, councillors, ladies and gentlemen. Thank 
you for the privilege of addressing you. 

The Presbyterian Church 
has a high view of civil gov-
ernment. John Calvin, one 
of our chief theologians 
from the early days of the 
Protestant Reformation, 
said that good civil govern-
ment was God’s greatest gift 
to people – more important 
than the church and its lead-
ers! Think about that, coun-
cillors. My religious beliefs, 
my ‘theology’, tells me that 
as far as this world goes, you 
are more important than I am, 
and your leadership is more vital than mine. 

Precisely for that reason, the Presbyterian religious tradition 
seeks to advise earthly rulers on what good government 
looks like. Let me give you some reflections on what the 
Christian beliefs about Jesus tell us about good government. 

As you know, Christians believe that Jesus, whose birth we 

celebrate next week, is God, the creator and ruler 
over the whole universe. But Christmas shows us that 
when he came to us, he did not come in power and 
glory, expecting us to serve him. Instead, he came to 
serve us – to look after us, to care for our needs. And 
seeing as our greatest need, according to the Bible, is 
relationship with God, he died and rose to forgive us 
for turning away from God, and to give us the oppor-
tunity to come back to him. 

This is why countries influenced by Christianity expect gov-
ernment to serve the people. It’s no accident that both gov-
ernment and church leaders are called ‘ministers’. We exist 
not to serve ourselves, but to serve, to ‘minister’ to the peo-
ple under us. Just like Jesus did. 

Councillors, let me tell you from personal experience – you 
cannot take that attitude for granted. Today is the thirtieth 
anniversary of my arrival in Australia, with my parents, 
from Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka has not been as deeply influenced 

by Christianity as Australia, 
and other Western nations. 
Therefore, everyone takes 
for granted that people in 
power – including political 
power – use their authority 
to exploit everyone else, to 
benefit themselves and their 
own people – their family 
and friends and supporters. 
What would be considered 
corruption here is just a nor-
mal perk of office there. 

But that means the kind of re-
spect, equality, and opportuni-

ty – the ‘fair go’ – that we enjoy here, doesn’t exist over 
there. And that’s why, thirty years ago, my parents and I 
moved here. The example of Jesus Christ, in the Christian 
heritage of this nation, created the conditions of peace and 
justice that we enjoy today. I invite you, councillors, to re-
flect on that heritage this Christmas season. And to contin-
ue to advance that peace, justice, and fairness. Thank you, 
God bless you and your families, and merry Christmas.”

KAMAL 
 WEERAKON

FROM THE MODERATOR 
WITH REV KAMAL WEERAKON

Jesus, Christmas, & Good 
Government Today 

A

The Moderator visits with the people 
of the Presbytery of New England.
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he audience hushed as Dr He Ji-
ankui strode across the platform. 

The auditorium at the University of 
Hong Kong was packed with scien-
tists, while media lined the aisles.

Only two days before, the news had leaked that 
Dr He Jiankui's team from the Southern Univer-
sity of Science and Technology in Shanghai had 
edited the genes of two human embryos with 
the aim to produce children who were resistant 
to the AIDS virus, HIV. 

Suddenly a routine conference presentation had glob-
al attention. This was the biggest news in the field for 
a decade — and possibly the greatest scandal. If the 
reports were true, for the first time, humans had been 
born with an edited germline.

That is, the changed genes would be passed on to all 
the descendants of the two girls.

The procedure used CRISPR technology in which a 
protein is programmed to cut specific sections of the 
genetic code of a cell.

CRISPR (pronounced “crisper”) stands for Clustered 
Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats, 
which are the hallmark of a bacterial defense system 
that forms the basis for CRISPR-Cas9 genome edit-
ing technology.

CRISPR was chosen as the “Breakthrough of the 
Year” for 2015 by the Science journal and has rev-
olutionised genetic editing. The technique makes it 
possible to remove and substitute genes more effec-
tively and efficiently than ever before and had a vast 
range of possible applications.

The development of CRISPR immediately raised the 
possibility of editing human germlines. 

The previous International Summit in 2015 declared 
that this would be “irresponsible” until researchers 
were sure that it was safe and there was a consensus 
that any editing was appropriate. 

Various governments produced guidelines which pro-
hibited germline editing, or even made it illegal. In Aus-
tralia, any modification of embryonic genes is illegal. In 
many countries experimental modification is permitted, 

but the embryos must be destroyed.

At the start of 2018, Dr He Jiankui took leave 
from his post at the University to secretly pursue 
this project through his own biotech company.

Working with an AIDS support organisa-
tion, he contacted eight couples in which 
the husband was HIV positive and offered 

to give them children by IVF who would not be 
able to contract their father’s disease because they 
would have a mutation in a gene which usually al-
lows human cells to be infected by HIV.

It would be, in effect, a genetic HIV vaccination.  In 
November, Dr He Jiankui explained to the crowd that 
“Lulu” and “Nana” had been born, apologising that the 
news had leaked before there could be any peer review.

As he set out the results, the procedure seemed to 
have worked better for Lulu than Nana, but it was 
not clear to fellow scientists that either of the girls 
was HIV resistant.

Following Dr He Jiankui’s presentation, researchers 
peppered him with questions, raising many objec-
tions to his experiment: there had been insufficient 
oversight and transparency; it was not clear where 
the funding came from; parental consent was in-
adequate; there are better ways to prevent HIV 
infection; the girls may end up with other health 
problems due to the gene editing and the outcomes 
for the girls were not the same.

The Chair of the Summit organizing committee de-
scribed the work as irresponsible and evidence of “a 
failure of self-regulation by the scientific community.” 

The committee released a statement calling for in-
dependent assessment of the results. It also set out 
the problems with the work: “inadequate medical 
indication, a poorly designed study protocol, a 
failure to meet ethical standards for protecting the 
welfare of research subjects, and a lack of transpar-
ency in the development, review, and conduct of 
the clinical procedures.”

CRISPR Kids & Bioethics:
How should Christians think about 
designer babies and genetic manipulation?
B Y  J O H N  M C C L E A N

T
JOHN MCCLEAN
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Chinese authorities were quick to condemn the 
procedure, declaring it "extremely abominable". Xu 
Nanping, vice minister of the Ministry of Science 
and Technology, said that the process “brazenly vi-
olated Chinese laws and regulations and breached 
the science ethics bottom line, which is both shock-
ing and unacceptable”.

The concern was not universal. Some leading Western 
researchers offered support for Dr He Jiankui, arguing 
that given the power of CRISPR technology, germline 
editing was inevitable. 

The Dean of Harvard Medical School, George Daley, 
told the conference that “It’s time to move forward 
from the prospects of ethical permissibility to start 
outlining what an actual pathway to clinical applica-
tions would look like.” He raised the stakes — gene 
editing was not just acceptable, but it might be nec-
essary for human survival for us to “take the control 
of our own heredity.” 

Making the situation even murkier, Professor Michael 
Deem from Rice University in Houston, Dr He Jiankui’s 
former PhD supervisor, had been present when the fam-
ilies gave their consent for the editing. Deem serves on 
the scientific advisory board of two of Dr He Jiankui's 
companies and holds "a small stake" in one of them.

By early December Dr He Jiankui was suspended 
by his university and had disappeared. It turned out 
that he was living in a university apartment, possibly 
under surveillance and probably facing charges for 
corruption as well as for conducting germline edit-
ing procedure. There were even reports in the Chi-
nese press that he might face the death penalty.

The story of Dr He Jiankui reads like the plot of an 
action thriller, and highlights many of the challenges 
of biotechnology. Technology is developing far faster 
than ethical and legal frameworks.

It is increasingly difficult to regulate gene editing 
and there is little agreement on the ethical frame-
work. There are forces which want to move ahead 
even faster. Meanwhile embryos are routinely creat-
ed and destroyed in labs around the world.

Being Equipped for 
Thinking about Bioethics
Christians need to be ready to chart these com-
plicated waters. We need clear Biblical convic-
tions, and Spirit-given wisdom to apply these to 
complex medical and technical issues. This April, 
Christ College welcomes Dr Scott B Rae for three 
events dealing with bioethics, and the beginning 
and end of life. 

If you’re a pastoral leader, or someone wanting to explore 
these issues at depth, visit our website and register at:

www.christcollege.edu.au/rae

THREE EVENTS IN APRIL WITH DR SCOTT B. RAE

SATURDAY 6 APRIL | DAY CONFERENCE: 

Assisted Reproduction: The Medical, 
Ethical & Practical Considerations

8 - 12 APRIL | INTENSIVE CLASS:

Bioethics And Contemporary Culture

WEDNESDAY 10 APRIL | PUBLIC LECTURE

Infertility And Reproductive Technologies
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While many of you were still celebrating Christmas, 
spending time with family and friends, over 300 
people from all across NSW were gathered togeth-
er at Stanwell Tops for PYNSW’s Summer Camp. 
A temporary community was created where God’s 
Word was taught, studied and modelled. From the 
creche program with one year olds, to leaders in 
their 60s, all heard God’s word as we sought to do 
God’s work and to bring Him glory.

Mike Wong, one of the ministers at Albury Presby-
terian Church, and his family joined us for the week. 
Mike taught from the Gospel of Matthew explor-
ing through the Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 
5-7). We looked at how Jesus calls us to live radical 
lives and to be different from the world around us. 
In small groups with study leaders, campers then 
studied the passages. Mike found himself visiting 
groups to help them explore deeper and to answer 
many questions.

In the evenings we had Chris Gillan from Beecroft 
Presbyterian Church reflecting on Daniel 1-6, 
which everyone read and studied in individual bi-
ble times called Read. Think. Act. The Camp was 
encouraged to Stand Firm in their faith in God no 
matter what.

To continue the theme of the entire week, focusing 
on getting the campers to take their relationship 
with God seriously, we had Simon Wong from Gra-
cepoint Presbyterian Church give an Evangelistic 
Talk on the third night. Both on this night and at 
other times, campers stayed back to talk with lead-
ers and to pray together. Young people were chal-
lenged, encouraged and supported as they wrestled 
with how they live their lives.

Other highlights of Camp were the activities, free 
time in the pool, Beach Day, and the New Years Eve 
Celebrations. For New Years Eve in 2018 we de-

cided to include a bush dance. Most of the Camp 
joined in the bush dance, to the point where it was 
hard to fit everyone in the auditorium easily. We 
also raised $1,120.30 for the Jericho Road Drought 
Appeal. This money will directly impact some of 
the youth and leaders who were on Camp.

In just a few months we will have our Winter 
Camps held during the June Long Weekend. Across 
our three Winter Camps we cater for youth in year 
5 up to 23 years old. 

The Year 5/6 Camp is held at Youth Works Con-
ference Centre Deer Park in Port Hacking and 
QuizWorx teach the bible using talks, puppets, 
songs and games.

The Junior Winter Camp is for year 7-10 and is held 
at Stanwell Tops Conference Centre. This year we 
will have Duncan Anderson from Manly Presbyte-
rian Church speaking from the book of Judges.

The Young Adults Winter Camp is for year 11+ 
and is also held at Stanwell Tops Conference Cen-
tre. This year we have Nathanael Ho who attends 
Drummoyne Presbyterian and is currently studying 
at Christ College, speaking from 1 John.

Registrations were opened at the close of Summer 
Camp and until 25th March the Super Early Bird 
rate is still available. The cost goes up as we get clos-
er to Camp, so don’t delay your registration! Go to 
our website – pynsw.org.au – to register now.

Our Camps, while focused on youth, provide 
unique opportunities in training and leadership, 
are able to support leaders with young children, and 
provide on-Camp mentoring so that our leaders are 
also cared for and supported while carrying out di-
rect ministry with the campers.

Blue skies, the Word of God, 
and over 300 listening ears
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Continuing our series of PCNSW 
General Assembly committees, this 
edition we turn the spotlight to the 
Ministry Equipping, Training and 
Recruiting Organisation “METRO” 
Committee. The following is drawn 
from the METRO Committee’s re-
port to the 2018 General Assembly.

METRO is committed to developing 
men and women for gospel ministry.  
They do this through training in local 
churches and other ministry opportuni-
ties presented by groups like AFES serv-
ing on University campuses. 

This commitment to gospel training is 
a response to the command of Paul to 
Timothy to ensure that the gospel mes-
sage is passed on. 

In recent years, METRO have broadened 
the training opportunities which are 
available to apprentices.

Gospel training opportunities are avail-
able within the apprentice’s local church 
or through other organisations, provided 
that the apprentice is linked to ministry 
in their local church and their Trainer is 
a Presbyterian minister or Elder. 

Applications
METRO receives applications from Ap-
prentices and Trainers and then meets 
with them for an interview.  Apprentices 
also require the approval of the Session 
of their Presbyterian Church. Where the 
training is taking place in a partnership 
ministry (such as university campus 
ministries) the METRO Committee as-
sesses the suitability of the Trainer and 
Co-trainer.  Successful applicants then 
go about their training for Gospel work 
under the supervision and prayer of 
their trainer.

Opportunities
Participants are thinking about their 
future when they join as an apprentice.  
After their time with METRO, appren-
tices are encouraged to consider Christ 
College if they intend to go onto further 
theological study.  Past Apprentices have 
gone on to become Presbyterian Minis-
ters, others are better equipped for min-
istry in their local church, and others be-
come involved in activities such as SRE 
or have given consideration to overseas 
missionary activity.

Partnerships
The partnership between METRO 
and the inter-denominational Minis-
try Training Strategy (MTS) remains 
strong.  In addition there is now a re-
lationship between AFES with campus 
training opportunities and METRO. 
This has increased the Presbyterian 
presence on the vital mission fields 
which are university campuses.  

Funding
METRO apprentices are required to seek 
prayer and funding support through 
their own networks.  In addition, The 
METRO Committee allocates General 
Assembly MDP-funding to supplement 
each Apprentice’s support raising and is-
sue further sponsorships when available.

Growth
The diagram below shows us the magni-
tude of the growth in apprenticeships of-
fered by METRO last year.  This increase 
is positive and readers are encouraged to 
pray for this year’s METRO apprentices 
as they serve and acquire skills during 
their apprenticeship and consider the 
ways in which they may be of service to 
Christ and His Church into the future.

Focus on Committee: METRO

METRO Family
Many of the METRO family (Trainers, Apprentices and the 
Committee) meet at the MTS-G8 conference in January.  
This conference brings together apprentices from all around 
Australia, and from different denominational backgrounds, 
to learn from experienced trainers. This provides a great op-
portunity for our Presbyterian apprentices also to share expe-
riences and to fellowship with each other. The Presbyterian 
apprentices enjoy the interaction with other apprentices, get 
to know who is in the METRO family and get to meet the 
committee.  In addition Rev Russell Smidt, a member of the 
METRO Committee, is a regular contributor to the training 
program. A highlight for the Presbyterians is the opportunity 
to draw aside to share a meal and time together.

Growth in METRO Apprentices over the past 4 years

Some of the METRO family at the 2019 MTS-G8 Conference

METRO Growth
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“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses 
entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others." 
2  T I M O T H Y  2 : 2

METRO welcomes 
7 new apprentices
By David Bell, Convener

his year is another exciting year 
with more people being chal-
lenged to undertake a ministry 
training experience sponsored 
by the Presbyterian Church 
through METRO.

There will be 15 Presbyterian apprentices 
in churches and on University Campus-
es in 2019 compared with 13 in 2018, 
and significantly higher than 2017, when 
there were four apprentices.

The ministry training provides our ap-
prentices with greater confidence as they 
develop skills under experienced trainers.

The training experience also develops 
their Christian character and convic-
tion as they reflect upon the Bible with 
their trainer.

A full list of this year’s new apprentices, 
their trainers and their location is in the 
table below.  

Over the next few issues of The Pulse 
we will profile our new apprentices and 
trainers.  Please pray for them as they 
gain ministry skills and consider the 
next stage of their Christian service.  
And pray for our trainers as they invest 
in these Presbyterian apprentices.

Andrew Loh
Trainer: Craig Tucker

Scots Presbyterian Church, Sydney

James Jeffery
Trainer: Steve Soldatos

Cornerstone Presbyterian Church

Chuang Liu
Trainer: Brett Richardson

Central City Presbyterian Church, 
Wollongong

Michael Parker
Trainer: Steve Lister 

Albury Presbyterian Churches

Neil Auranaune
Trainer: Paul Sheely

Albury Presbyterian Churches

Caitlin Ogg
Trainer: Lesley Pidgeon 
Charles Sturt University,

Bathurst Presbyterian Church

Will Steele-Smith
Trainer: Jim Elliott, Ben Lim 

University of Sydney, 
Campbelltown Presbyterian Church

T
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Australian Presbyterian
World Mission

The Australian Presbyterian World Mission exists to glorify God by facilitating
the spread of the gospel to people overseas and Aborigines within Australia.

www.apwm.org.au  1 Clarence Street, Burwood NSW 2134 (02) 8073 7490 national@apwm.org.au
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It’s not easy being a Japanese Christian 
in Japan. They often face pressures that 
would make many Australians think twice 
about following Christ. Why is it so hard? 
The Japanese people prize harmony but 
when a person decides to follow Christ, a 
great deal of disharmony is created.

There is a Japanese proverb: “The nail 
that sticks out gets hammered down.”

One believer told me, “My parents 
belonged to the Shinto religion and 
were very concerned about what would 
happen to me when I died. They believe 
that when you die you enter into the 
same grave with your family. So when 
I became a Christian I was no longer 
going into the same grave as them. That 
was my father’s biggest problem with my 
decision. But through the church that I 

now attend he was able to study the Bible 
and  he came to trust in Christ.”

Another believer told me, “I knew that if 
I became a Christian I would be excluded 
from the family.”

But what about harmony in the 
workplace? Some believers face pressure 
at work to literally bow before idols at 
their company. If they refuse to do so 
they are seen as breaking company unity.

Japanese culture places a high value on 
unity. From infancy the Japanese are 
taught that they need to conform and 
fit in and not rock the boat. However 
when a person decides to follow Christ 
then the boat is really rocked! Australian 
Christians probably don’t appreciate 
how important group culture is to a 
Japanese person. In the family, at school, 
at work and in the wider community the 
Japanese are defined by the group. So 
when someone becomes a Christian they 
stick out — like a nail! When someone 
becomes a Christian they take a very 
difficult stand for Christ.

Kevin Murray

The Nail that Sticks Out Gets Hammered Down!

Bibles for South 
Sudanese Refugees

Thank you to everyone who gave toward 
our project to provide Bibles for South 
Sudanese Presbyterians in the refugee 
camps in Ethiopia. At the time of writing 
$166,000 had been donated. We have 
now closed our collection and are in the 
process of ordering the Bibles which will 
be printed in Japan or Korea through the 
Bible Society.

Presbyterian 
Church in Japan
Congregations: 66 
(incl.25 mission churches)
Members: 2,450
Women: 74%
Men: 36%
• 0.5% of Japanese profess  

Christ as Lord.
• 80% of people who profess 

Christ while living overseas stop 
attending church when they  
return to Japan.

APWM has five missionaries in Japan.

Adam and Helane Ramsay: Tokyo
Adam and Helane are members of the 
Presbyterian Church in Japan Chiba 
city church planting team. They have 
completed their first term of service and 
have just returned to Japan.

Adam and Helane Ramsay 

Nathan and Tomoko Stewart: 
Osaka
Nathan and Tomoko serve with Osaka 
Christ Church (Presbyterian). Their 
primary role consists of helping the 
congregation reach out with the gospel.

Nathan & Tomoko Stewart with 
Moderator General, John Wilson, 

who was recently in Japan.

Andrew Adams: Fukuoka
Andrew serves in the southern city 
of Fukuoka and is currently learning 
Japanese.

Andrew Adams

APWM Missionaries
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Timor Leste: Bible Translation

Most of us take being able to read the Bible in our mother tongue 
for granted.

In Timor Leste, 99% of the population speak the local Tetun language. 
However, the only scriptures that have been translated  in Tetun are 
most of the New Testament plus parts of the Old Testament. 

The whole Bible is available in other languages: Indonesian but only 
43%  understand it;  Portuguese but only 14% understand that.

APWM would love to see the whole Bible in the Tetun language 
so that pastors can better understand the Bible for themselves and 
teach in the heart language of the people.  This work is carried out 
in partnership with Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Cost: $54,000 to take the Bible translation project to the next stage.

Scholarships: Training Nationals

One of APWM’s key characteristics is that we seek to train 
nationals to minister to the men and women from their homeland. 
Nationals know the language, history and culture of their country. 
For that reason, APWM is increasingly pouring resources into 
equipping nationals for ministry.

One of the ways that we do that is through scholarships. Pictured 
here is Vijai Tagore, a New Testament lecturer at the Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary in Dehradun, India.

By the time you read this, Vijai and his family will have settled 
into Christ College, Sydney, where Vijai is pursuing a Ph.D to 
better equip him as a theological lecturer. APWM needs funds to 
continue this strategic ministry.
Cost: $65,000 per year

Ethiopia: Training Pastors

In November 2018, APWM ran a very successful “pop-up” 
training course for pastors in the refugee camps in Gambella, 
Ethiopia. Most of these pastors have three months of training and 
lead more than 80,000 South Sudanese Presbyterians living in the 
camps. The course was led by David Burke from Christ College, 
Sydney, along with Shaddy Hanna and Peter Burke. 

It was an opportunity to equip the pastors with skills in 
understanding the Bible for themselves so that they can teach 
it to others. The pastors also received help in dealing with those 
suffering from the trauma caused by civil war.

APWM would like to run two courses like this in 2019 but this 
will depend on donations.
Cost: $9,000 per course.

Australia: Aboriginal Ministry

APWM is involved  in Aboriginal ministry through people such 
as Rick and Kayleen Manton, Bob and Lucy Quinn, Cliff and 
Carolyn Letcher, Surendra and May Wesley, Rob and Jenni Alley 
and Matt and Kate Vinicombe.

Rick Manton says ‘Aboriginal ministry is totally different to 
white ministry’ because it's  far more community-oriented and 
has a different set of expectations compared to ministry to non-
Aboriginal people.

The ministry can be hard and sometimes progress and joy are 
tempered by setbacks.

Cost: $42,000 per year to meet the funding shortfall for the 
Mantons’ ministry.

Four Opportunities to Transform Lives
From time to time some congregations contribute toward a strategic APWM project that requires significant funds. Perhaps your 
congregation could supply some of the funding for one of the projects on this page. Below are four projects that will change lives. Please 
contact APWM if you need more details.
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What is your family’s story? 
How did you come to be part of 
the Allowah community?

My husband, Rob, and I have three sons, Kyle, David 
and William. Kyle, my son from my previous marriage, 
is twenty. I raised him as a single Mum for six years. 
When I met Rob, I didn’t really want anything to do with 
him - I wasn’t interested in a relationship. But, he was 
persistent! We fell in love, got engaged and got married. 
Kyle walked me down the aisle, and gave a speech at 
the wedding - every girl in the room cried! Then, we had 
David. William came as a surprise, a year later. 

We knew something was wrong with William when he 
was in my tummy. Once he was born, he just wouldn’t 
stop crying. He cried all day and all night. I took him to a 
paediatrician, who told me he was ‘just being naughty’. 
I told them that a six-month old can’t be naughty, they 
don’t know how. Finally, William was diagnosed with 
a rare condition which affects the brain. It explained 
why he never slept and couldn’t eat. He started having 
seizures. It was a hard time. David was only one, so I had 
two babies. I never saw David, I was always at the hospi-
tal with William. I would drop David off at day-care and 
then Rob would take him to his grandparents’ place. I 
spent all my days with William in hospital. 

Finally, I met a wonderful paediatrician who told me 
to go look at Allowah. As soon as I visited Allowah, it 
appealed to me. Everyone there was so nice and when 
William first started coming there, I don’t think he cried 
at all, he loved it so much. That’s how we knew it was 
the right place. 

If you were to describe your 
family in three words, what 
would they be? 
A mad-house. That’s three words! 

What have your experiences been, both negative and pos-
itive, of raising a child with disabilities? What are some of 
the challenges and joys? 

In terms of the negative, I struggle to give all my boys equal 
time and attention. When William is home he takes up all 
my time and while Kyle and David understand, it is still 
hard. I try to spend as much time as I can with all of them. 
Kyle is old enough to look after himself but I still like to 
spend time with him when I can, I take him out for brunch 
and things like that. David and I will hang out too, we go to 
the movies together. 

The other challenge of having a child with disabilities is 
that you’re limited in what you can do with them. I can’t 
just take William to a trampoline park, the other kids are 
too big and it would be too dangerous. 

Having William was a big learning curve for our family. I 
have worked with people with disabilities for a long time 
but my husband had never encountered anything like 
this. But, it has made him a much more gentle, open and 
honest person. It has made us and our marriage resilient. I 
know that now there is nothing that life could throw at us 
that we couldn’t cope with. 

There have been so many positive experiences in raising 
William. He brings so much joy to our family. Whenever we 
get together with our extended family they all say, ‘He’s so 
great, look how far he’s come!’ William’s smile, like all the 
other kids at Allowah, is the best. All he has to do is smile 
and he melts everyone’s hearts - especially the nurses! 

Meet William… 
he’s part of our Allowah Family
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What are some of the best 
memories you have with William? 
When he first walked, that was a special day. It was Christ-
mas day, and he would have been about three and a half 
or four. We were at my in-laws and he pulled himself up 
on the edge of the lounge and then made his way to the 
other lounge. Everyone in the house lost it! We were all so 
excited, screaming and shouting. Even David was saying, 
‘He’s doing it! He’s doing it!’

Recently, William has started putting sentences together. 
We were at the neurologists the other day and they said to 
him, ‘How’s David?’ He said, ‘Good.’ They asked, ‘How’s Kyle?’ 
He said, ‘Good’. Then, they asked him, ‘And, how’s Dad?’ and 
William said, ‘A pest!’ I nearly lost it, it was so funny! 

When I was driving William up to Allowah, we had the radio 
on and Colby Caillat’s song ‘Bubbly’ came on. I used to sing 
it to William when he was little, in hospital. When it came on 
in the car, William was singing it at the top of his lungs. He 
knew it, word for word. He must have been a good listener! 

The doctors told us that he would never walk, never eat 
and never talk. And, look at him now! He’s doing all of that. 
Imagine what else he will be able to do. 

What is your relationship with 
Allowah like? What would you 
say to a family considering 
coming to Allowah?
William comes here every fortnight or so during the term 
and stays a few days a week during school holidays. He loves 
it! I’m pretty sure Monty is his best friend. He loves Ruby too. 

I actually was recently talking to a family who is considering 
trying Allowah. I told them, ‘Do it, absolutely!’ I know that 
William is getting such good care there. The staff are well 
trained. William gets to do great stuff with Allowah - he 
even went to the Easter show. On the weekends, I am busy 
cleaning the house and looking after the whole family, I 
don’t have time to bake a cake with him. But, he can do 
that at Allowah! The activities they put on are really good, 
and Rowena is fantastic. 

Allowah has been so good for us. When William needed to 
have regular blood tests, they helped with that. When he 
needed to have seizure monitoring, they helped with that. 

William receives the same love at Allowah that he would at 
home. He loves the attention! On the car trip there, he knows 
where we are going and says, ‘Allowah! Yay!’

What are your dreams and hopes 
for William and your family? 

I would love for William to be independent, which I’m sure 
is the dream of every parent of a disabled child. I would love 
for him to be able to feed and dress himself. Kyle and David 
have already told me that they will look after William when 
I’m not around anymore. But, I don’t want that weight on 
their shoulders. I’ve said to them, ‘I will put him somewhere 
and you can take him with you everywhere you can. Share 
the load’. After all, they will have their own families.

But, mostly I just want for William what I want for my 
other boys - for them to be happy and healthy. If they are 
happy and healthy, that’s all that really matters. 

disability
support services

Allowah provides Disability Support services for children aged 
0 - 18 years with complex disabilities and medical conditions.

• Short term accommodation - 
Planned or Emergency

• School Holiday programs
• Post surgery care 
• Early intervention
• Therapy Services
• After school care
• Support Coordination (children and 

adults with complex needs)
• Many other supports including -  

Assessments, Equipment advice  
and so much more

Allowah
8 Perry St Dundas Valley 
NSW 2117
02 8877 3400
admin@allowah.org.au 

allowah.org.au

Complex Disability
and Health Provider
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he contest on Mt Carmel between 
Elijah and 450 prophets of Baal 
was meant to decide: Who is God? 
Baal or Yahweh? (18:21) It was to 
be decided by fire from heaven 
(18:23-24). 

THE FOLLY OF FALSE BELIEF
Worshipping the wrong god is not just 
wrong; it is utterly foolish. The proph-
ets of Baal are invited to go first (18:25). 
They are the majority and they are an en-
ergetic lot.

For three or four hours they leapt and 
danced to try to arouse Baal (18:26). This 
brought out the gift of sarcasm which 
Elijah possessed in considerable mea-
sure (18:27). 

Perhaps Baal is a bit deaf, or thinking 
about something else, or otherwise en-
gaged, or maybe having an afternoon 
snooze - it is siesta time. Sarcasm can be 
appropriate (see Isa.44:16-17), although 
it is hard-going these days. So too in 
Elijah’s day - the prophets of Baal were 
unable to tell the difference between ex-
hortation and sarcasm. 

They take Elijah at face value, and do not 
seem to realise that he is having a bit of 
fun at their expense. Trigger warnings 
did no good.

They ranted and raved, and now it is 
starting to look like Benny Hinn gone 
berserk (18:28).

God specifically forbids this (Lev.19:28). 
But here are the prophets of Baal slash-
ing themselves and dancing about, try-
ing to gain Baal's attention. Being zeal-
ous, enthusiastic and self-sacrificing is 
not in itself proof that someone is right.

They may lie on beds of nails like the 
Hindu holy men; they may set them-
selves alight like the Buddhist monks 
in Vietnam did; they may crucify them-
selves like some Roman Catholics in the 
Philippines; they may go from house 
to house trying to make converts like 
the Mormons and Jehovah's Witnesses 
do. But all to no avail; it is zeal without 
knowledge (Rom.10:2-3). 

By mid-afternoon, the prophets of 
Baal are running out of steam 
(18:29). The prancing had gone 
on for six hours and the slash-
ing of themselves for three 
hours. And the net result of all 
that is nothing (Jer.10:5). The Bi-
ble not only condemns atheism, but 
also false belief. To believe in the wrong 
god is folly; to believe in the right God 
the wrong way is also folly. 

GOD WILL NOT SHARE HIS GLORY 
WITH ANOTHER
 
In verses 30-35 Elijah is loading the dice 
against himself. He makes sure that no 
other explanations are possible for the 
miracle that is about to happen. He 
poured twelve jars of water (probably sea 
water from the Mediterranean Sea) over 
the burnt sacrifice, which would seem to 
nullify what he was about to do. What he 
is actually doing is making the miracle 
more obvious and more glorious. That is 
the way God works (2 Cor.4:7).

Why did Gideon go into battle against 
the Midianites with only 300 soldiers? 
It was to be God's victory, not Gide-
on's (Judges 7:2). Another illustration 
of this principle is found in Paul's own 
preaching (1 Cor.2:3-5). We cannot ex-
plain the success of the early Church 
in terms of Paul's great ability as a 
preacher. Paul himself says: 'No, I was 
nervous, I lost my place occasionally, I 
was no professor of rhetoric. God was 
showing that it is He who converts, not 
me or any other man.'
 
Augustine of Hippo was actually con-
verted not through one of Ambrose's 
sermons but through a children's game.

That was to show that it was God who 
converted Augustine, not any human 
being. It was the same with Elijah and 
his saturating of the burnt sacrifice with 
water. The glory would go to God, not 
Elijah. He uses the foolish to shame the 
wise and the weak to shame the mighty, 
so no one can boast in His presence.

PRAYING TO THE  
GOD WHO ANSWERS

Elijah prayed and God answered 
(18:36-37). What a contrast to all 

the frenzy of the prophets of Baal! 
Elijah asks three things: 

(1) that the God of the covenant would 
reveal that He is God; 

(2) that Elijah is God's servant. Most 
Australians believe in some sort of God. 
That doesn't necessarily mean much. Eli-
jah is saying that Israel needed to believe 
that God exists and that He has made 
Himself known through His prophets, in 
this case through Elijah himself; 

(3) that God would grant repentance to 
His people. Repentance is something we 
need to do, but we can only do it if God 
grants us the ability to do it. 

God answers by fire (18:38). This is the 
climax. The prophets of Baal had danced 
and cut themselves, and nothing had 
happened.

The people were waiting to see how Eli-
jah would go. Francis Schaeffer called 
two of his books: The God who is There 
and He is There and He is not Silent. The 
God of the Bible answered by fire in the 
setting up of the priesthood (Lev.9:23-
24); in Gideon's day (Judges 6:21); and 
in David's day (1 Chron.21:26).

He sent down fire from heaven to ignite 
Elijah's sacrifice. But the greatest proof 
of all is that He raised His Son Jesus 
Christ from the dead.

This is the God who will not share His 
glory with another. You cannot sit on the 
fence, believing bits and pieces of Chris-
tianity. That is not saving faith. Saving 
faith is to come with Charles Wesley: All 
my trust on Thee is stayed;/ All my help 
from Thee I bring;/ Cover my defence-
less head/ With the shadow of Thy wing. 
God has given us more than enough rea-
son to turn from our idols and trust in 
Him alone.

L A S T  W O R D  W I T H  P E T E R  B A R N E S

THE CONTEST 
ON MT CARMEL 

1  KINGS 18:20-40
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